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1 STATEMENT FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF WWPC
I am delighted to present the proposed Whorlton Village Neighbourhood Plan. The Plan
covers the extent of Whorlton Village Conservation Area as shown on the plan belpw. I
hope that it will help to make the village a better place to live in for years to come.
The decision to proceed with the Plan was taken by the Parish Council at their meeting on
4 March 2014, following a presentation and continuing advice by the Durham County
Council planning team.
A working sub-committee was formed which includes representatives from the Whorlton
Village Community Association (WVCA which is a registered charity no 1003340), the WI,
the PCC and WWPC.
Following comment from WWPC on DCC County Durham Plan (CPD) dated 16 Nov 2013
and the WVCA public consultation regarding future housing developments in Whorlon as
per their letter of 22 Nov 2013 it was decided to accept the challenge of forming the
Neighbourhood Plan in order to let local people to decide their future in the spirit of the
Localism Act.
George Stastny
Chairman WWPC
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2 BASIC CONDITION STATEMENT
2.1 The right for communities to prepare Neighbourhood Plans was established by the
Localism Act 2011, which was accompanied by the Neighbourhood Planning Regulations
2012. ,As a result, Neighbourhood Plans are required to meet a number of basic
conditions which are detailed within schedule 4B of the 1990 Act, as inserted by the
provision of Schedule 10 of The Localism Act. The basic conditions are addressed in the
Basic Conditions Statement and require that:
a) The Neighbourhood Plan (NP) is prepared having regard to national policies and advice
issued by the Secretary of State.
b) The making of the NP contributes to the achievement of sustainable development.
c) The making of the NP is in general conformity with the County Local Plan (CDP).
2.2 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) notes that there are three elements
to sustainable development; economic, social and environmental and as such the planning
system (of which this NP will form part) needs to perform the three roles:
a) The economic role means contributing to building a strong, responsive and competitive
economy by ensuring that sufficient land of the right type is available to support growth
and innovation.
b) The social role is to support strong, vibrant and healthy communities by providing the
supply of housing required to meet the needs of present and future generations; and by
creating high quality built environment with accessible local services that reflect the
community’s needs and support its health, social and cultural well being.
c) The environmental role means contributing to protecting and enhancing our natural,
built and historic environment; and as part of this, helping to improve biodiversity, use
natural resources prudently, minimise waste and pollution and mitigate and adapt to
climate change including moving to a low carbon economy.
2.3 The NPPF item 6 para 55 sets out policies for development in rural areas, which
should be sustainable and enhancing or maintaining the vitality of rural communities.
2.4 The CDP seems to suggest ( item 4 Core Policies Policy 2 Spatial Approach item e.)
that the only way to achieve sustainable development is by provision of large scale
affordable housing. This is being challenged by our NP.
The NPPF states that the three elements should not be undertaken in isolation, because
they are mutually dependant. Economic growth can secure higher social and
environmental standards and well designed buildings and places can improve the lives of
people and communities. Therefore to achieve sustainable development, economic, social
and environmental gains should be sought jointly and simultaneously through the planning
system. The planning system should play an active role in guiding development to
sustainable solution.
2.5 Pursuing sustainable development involves seeking positive improvement in the
quality of the built, natural and historic environment, as well as in people’s quality of life,
including but not limited to:
a) Making it easier for jobs to be created
b) Moving from a net loss of bio-diversity to achieving net gains for the future
c) Replacing poor design with better design
d) Improving the conditions in which people live, work, travel and take leisure
e) Widening the choice of high quality homes
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2.6 General Assessment of WVNP with national guidance
NPPF Core Principle

WVNP Vision and
Objectives

Policies / Decision Criteria

Plan-led based on a positive
local vision

All WVNP objectives apply

Enhance and improve places
in which people live

To make Whorlton village a
better and sustainable place to
live

Economic development and
delivery of homes and
infrastructure

To make Whorlton village a
better and sustainable place to
live

High quality design and
standard of amenity

To make Whorlton village a
better and sustainable place to
live

Promote the character and
vitality of communities

To maintain and enhance the
character of the village

Climate change, flood risk and
reduced carbon usage

To make Whorlton village a
better and sustainable place to
live
To maintain and enhance the
character of the village

The plan has developed a
vision and objectives for the
village based on consultation
that will help deliver the
communities aspirations
The plan has policies for new
housing (WP1, WP2) with
development required to
respect the environment of
Whorlton
The plan has policies for new
housing (WP1, WP2) as well
as promotion of working from
home.
Policy WP1 requires
development to be in keeping
with the scale, form and
character of its surroundings,
and not adversely affect the
amenity of residents in the
area.
Policy WP6 seeks to protect
existing amenities within the
village, which will help to
maintain the vitality of the
community.
Policy WP3 relating to home
working will reduce the need to
travel by car.
Policy WP1 requires
development to be in keeping
with the scale, form and
character of its surroundings.
Inappropriate development
proposals will be resisted.
Not covered by any policy but
none in NP Areas
Not covered by specific policy
but Policy WP3 permits
working from home
The Plan included a Policy
(WP5) to protect and conserve
heritage assets
Policy WP6 seeks to maintain
the existing bus links and
frequency to nearby
settlements.
The plan seeks to maintain
existing amenities and facilities
(policy WP6) within the village.

Conserving and enhancing the
natural environment

Using brownfield land
Promoting mixed use

Not covered by vision and
objectives
Not covered by vision and
objectives

Conserving heritage

To maintain and enhance the
character of the village

Encourage sustainable
transport

Not covered by vision and
objectives

Health and social and cultural
well being

To make Whorlton village a
better and sustainable place to
live.
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3 WHORLTON VILLAGE: AN OVERVIEW
3.1 Whorlton village consists currently of 70 dwellings situated around a large registered
village green, with a pub, a church and a village hall providing the main amenities.
The 2011 Census collected data for the whole of Whorlton Parish only, at 122 dwellings in
the Parish. As the dwellings outside the Parish are mainly farmhouses with different
demographics interpolating the data for Whorlton only is meaningless.
An informal mini-census of the village only was carried out by volunteers in February 2015,
which confirmed that the 70 dwellings are occupied by 128 people, of which only 8 are
under 18 years of age. Out of the 120 adults 61 are of retirement age. The housing stock
consists of 46 houses and 24 bungalows/flats. 5 dwellings were for sale and 4 were
unoccupied.
The setting is in a picturesque confluence of the river Tees and Whorlton Beck, on a high
plateau to the north of the river, surrounded by woodlands to the south and east. The Tees
Way footpath passes through the village on the north bank of the river.
3.2 The main employer is Danshell providing residential care to the disabled and a Pub.
One of the village farms has now been relocated away to the east of the village and the
former site has been developed for housing, the other farm is at the NW corner of the
village . There are several small businesses operating from the private dwellings.
3.3 Public transport links are poor relying on sporadic bus connections of some three
daily connections to Barnard Castle and four to Darlington. The public transport is further
restricted by a 3 T weight limit on Whorlton Bridge across the Tees to the south.
3.4 The housing stock relates to the origins of the village of several large houses and
small dwellings serving the large ones. This reflects in the imbalance of the population of
predominantly single people or couples in the small dwellings and lack of family sized
dwellings for families with children etc.
3.5 Apart from the Conservation Area status the village contains 18 “listed”
buildings/structures grade 2 and one, Whorlton suspension bridge graded 2*.
3.6 The village is very popular as a retirement place and a commuter place for people in
work, resulting in above average property prices for the region and resulting pressure on
housing development. The saved Local Plan from the former Teesdale District Council has
drawn up very tight development limits preventing practically any new buildings in the
village. The 2009 Local Government Review saw the creation of the unitary Durham
County Council. It is preparing a Local Plan but at the time of writing that Plan is being
refreshed following its withdrawal from examination after an interim Inspector’s Report was
quashed in the Courts. As such there is no up to date strategic context for the WVNP to
follow at present.
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4 HOW THE PLAN WAS PREPARED AND CONSULTATION STATEMENT
4.1 The Plan was prepared by the working sub-committee led by WWPC chairman who is
a practicing chartered architect and who lived in Whorlton for forty years. The committee
consisted of the following members:
Cllr George Stastny - chairman
Cllr Roger Foster
Cllr Ian Wilkinson
Cllr Trevor Honeyman
Mrs Anne Woodward (representing the Whorlton Women Institute)
Mrs Linda Alderson (representing the Whorlton Parochial Church Council)
Mr Peter Bigge (representing the Whorlton Village Community Association( WVCA))

4.2 The preparation of the Plan was guided and supported by the planning department of
DCC.
4.3 The sub-committee has placed great value to seeking views from the village
community by including representatives from the local public bodies, listed above,
In order to reach the general public good use was made of the local monthly publication
“The Flyer” which is sponsored by the WVCA and distributed free of charge to every home.
4.4 General views were sought in The Flyer November 2014 issue, only two replies were
received, one related to housing only and the other containing lengthy views from a former
councillor. (appendix 1A, 1B, 1C & 2A) Both responses were considered by the committee
and as their main point concerned provision of affordable housing Policy WP1 was revised
accordingly.
4.5 Future housing development in the village was of prime concern to the residents. The
WVNP committee has therefore arranged for a public consultation in November 2014 by
means of a questionnaire reaching all households in the village, receiving 28 replies.
(see appendix 3 & 3A)
4.6 Apart from the consultation bodies listed in 4.1 above whose views were given
verbally at committee meetings and included in the NP the following consultation bodies
and individuals were consulted on 29 June 2015:
a Northumbrian Water
b Environment Agency
c Natural England
d Historic North East
e Teesdale Disability Access Forum
f Teesdale Development Company
g Durham Community Action
h DCC Cllr George Richardson
i DCC Cllr James Rowlandson
j Residents of Whorlton (formal consultation following invitation of comments by The
Flyer –see item 4.4 above)
k Durham County Council (SEA & HRA Screening Opinion)
4.7 Response to consultations and amendments of NP.
Responses were received from the following bodies:
7

b Environment Agency.
The EA expressed concern about building in Flood Zones 2&3 but as the NP does not
allocate any specific housing sites no change was proposed.
Their concern regarding the proposed cemetery extension is covered by the extant
planning permission.
e Historic England
Suggestion was made to consider preparation of Character Appraisal and Habitat
Assessment, including review of the conservation Area boundary and Policy 7.5.8 was
added to the NP
k DCC has produced very thorough Strategic Environmental Assessment & Habitat
Regulations Assessment Screening Report* but in Conclusion note para 4.8 stated that
the WVNP will not result in likely significant effect upon any of the relevant sites. No further
action was therefore taken.
*Included at Appendix 6

5 WHAT THE PLAN AIMS TO ACHIEVE
5.1 The sub-committee is aware of the small area of the Plan area and it’s small
population limiting the number of issues which can be addressed and also of the limited
human resources to prepare the Plan.
5.2 However, regardless of these limitations the residents have shown their strong desire
to influence their future in certain key areas such as future housing, village facilities and
environment ensuring sustainable future.

6 THE VISIONS AND OBJECTIVES
6.1 The vision and objective of the Plan is to make Whorlton village a better and
sustainable place to live.
6.2 The village enjoys strong community cohesion and friendly disposition. This character
should be maintained and enhanced.
6.3 The objectives of the NP, which have been highlighted though community
consultation and the natural progression of the NP are detailed under item 7 (Policies),
including the issues and how the policies are to be implemented.
7 POLICIES
7.1 Planning decisions are guided by planning policies when planning applications are
made to Durham County Council. The Localism Act 2011 has allowed communities to
develop their own policies against which any development will be considered through the
NP planning process.
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Provided that the policies are based on sound evidence, community input and the proper
principles of planning they will become a statutory part of the Development Plan for the
area.
7.2 Housing
7.2.1 Two public consultations have been carried out with adequate response indicating
opposition to large scale housing developments preferring organic growth over the Plan
period of small developments of one to three dwellings in appropriate locations. Second
public consultation established the desired number and type of the dwellings consisting of
3 bungalows and 7 family houses, one of which is “low cost”, giving 10 dwellings in total.
This attitude resonates with the views of the renowned architectural historian Ian Nairn in
his publication Nairn’s County Durham, who said Whorlton had “the feel of an estate
village but without the regimentation, a natural and organic plan, trimmed up and put on
parade. It must never overflow beyond the boundaries of the Green”
(appendix 5)
7.2.2 There is concern with empty properties or underused holiday properties in the
village, diminishing the available housing stock.
7.2.3 The majority of land surrounding the NPA is classified as Grade 3 (good to
moderate) agricultural land, any loss of good agricultural land for housing should be
resisted.
7.2.4 Northumbrian Water Ltd has confirmed that the proposed number of dwellings can
be serviced from the existing network. (see appendix 4)
POLICY WP1: Housing provision
The target housing provision is 10 dwellings (approx 3 bungalows and 7 family dwellings)
in appropriate locations, over the duration of the Plan. Permission will be granted if the
development:
a. is in keeping with the scale, form and character of its surroundings;
b. does not significantly adversely affect the amenities of residents in the area, including
daylight/sunlight, privacy, air quality, noise and light pollution;
c. has safe and suitable access to the site for all people.
d. avoids the loss of best and most versatile agricultural land
It is proposed to re-asses the future housing need at the half term of the Plan.
In addition, support will be given to affordable Starter Homes for the first time buyers under
40 in accord with Government guidelines.
Efforts should be taken to prevent rise in numbers of empty or underused properties in the
village.
POLICY WP2: Housing allocation
No housing allocation are made in the WVNP and planning application for housing
development will be judged against the general aims and requirements of the WVNP.
Flood risk issues will be addressed at planning application stage.
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7.3 Employment
7.3.1 Whorlton is not suitable for any new, large scale employment, however, it is suitable
for “working from home” option. Using home as a working base for at least part of the
week can offer business opportunities. Working from home does not necessarily need
planning permission as long as the home remains mainly a home.
Live/work units can be also envisaged accommodating artists or craftsmen.
POLICY WP3: Working from home
Planning permission for development that enables home working will be granted if the
development:
a. is in keeping with the scale, form and character of its surroundings;
b. does not significantly affects the amenities of residents of the area;
c. has a safe and suitable access to the site for all people.
7.4 Internet connection
7.4.1 Good Internet connection is driving business and employment opportunities and
helping people access services. Providing good internet connection speed is essential for
the future.
POLICY WP4: Superfast broadband
All new dwellings should incorporate ducting capable of accepting fibre to enable
Superfast Broadband.
7.5 Protection of environment and heritage
7.5.1 Whorlton village if fortunate to offer environment of exceptionally high standard,
however, it is important to protect, maintain and where possible enhance the standard.
The Conservation Area and Listed Building Status offers some protection to building and
trees but some features such as stone walls, gates, hedges, village pump and fountain,
red phone box etc are not protected and some were lost in the past.
7.5.2 There is an ancient ferry crossing to Wycliffe downstream from the suspension
bridge consisting of a ruinous Ferryman’s Cottage and iron bolts with steps down to the
river, operating from at least 1691.
7.5.3 The NP area includes one Local Wildlife Site (LWS) at Whorlton Banks and
provides high potential for population of protected species such as Great Crested Newts
and Bats.
River Tees water is of good biological and chemical quality which is locally maintained by
a recently extended and improved sewage plant. Whorlton Beck is liable to flooding but
the causes of this are outside the remit of the NP.
7.5.4 Some properties are badly maintained becoming an eyesore or wrecked cars are
parked on private land but in full view from public areas.
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7.5.5 Whorlton NP area contains large number of trees. These are protected by the
planning requirements of the Conservation Area status and the LWS status of Whorlton
Banks.
7.5.6. The draft WVNP has been screened by DCC Sustainability Strategy Team (refer to
Screening Report dated February 2015) which confirmed that the NP will have no adverse
effect on the natural habitats within the area.
( appendix 6)
7.5.7
DCC should consider imposing stricter environmental control using Article 4
Direction of the Planning Act.
7.5.8 The NP will be reviewed in the future to consider the preparation of a Conservation
Area Character Appraisal including review the NP and Conservation Area boundaries.
POLICY WP5: Protection of the historic environment
Development proposals will be required to respect the setting and/or character of
designated and non-designated heritage assets such as all stone wall, Whorlton Church,
Ferryman’s Cottage and associated structures, Village Green pumps and stone bridge
over Whorlton Beck etc.
Inappropriate development proposals that cause substantial harm or total loss will be
resisted and those that cause less than substantial harm will be weighted against the
public benefits.
7.6 Protection and provision of amenities
7.6.1 Whorlton offers limited range of public amenities such as the Village Hall, The
Church, The Pub, Children Play Area, Village Garden and the Registered Village Green.
The last feature is protected by legislation but the other ones are under pressure due to
falling and elderly population.
7.6.2 Due to the number of dwellings without suitable gardens there is a demand
according to the last count for allotment gardens.
7.6.3 The Whorlton Church burial space is near its full capacity and cemetery extension
will be needed in the near future.
7.6.4 The village has a high dog ownership and is popular with walkers with or without
dogs from outside of the area. Provision of litter bins and dog litter bins is essential.
7.6.5 Street lighting of the village is poor, bearing in mind large proportion of the elderly
and does not extend to cover the area of recent housing “The Steadings”
7.6.6 Some areas of the Village Green are hard paved in unsuitable materials, difficult to
maintain resulting in injury risk to pedestrians.
7.6.7 Whilst we appreciate that public transport will be limited due to the size of the
population of the village it is important to people relying on the existing transport links with
the larger towns that these links are maintained.
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Suitable public transport should be available even to those who have access to private
transport on account of sustainability, reducing the reliance on fossil fuels.

POLICY WP6: Amenities
Existing amenities will be protected and any proposals resulting in the loss of them shall
be resisted, exploring all avenues leading to their retention.
Planning permission for provision of allotment gardens and cemetery area extension will
be granted if the development:
a. does not significantly affect the amenities of nearby residents.
b. has a safe and suitable access to the site for all people
c. in the case of the cemetery area extension, has the appropriate consent from the
Environment Agency.
Provision of litter bins will be maintained and enhanced.
Street lighting will be upgraded and extended, ensuring that it is sustainable and without
light pollution.
Suitable proposals to upgrade the hard paved areas of the Village Green to a satisfactory
standard will be supported.
The existing bus links and frequency should be maintained and reduction of these links
should be resisted.
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Dear fohnathan
Villate Plan
My opinionis that The VillagePlanshouldaimto strike the right balancebetweengrourthand
valuingwhat makesthe villageunique.lt is about makingsure nev homes
conservation,
provided,in the right areas,andpeoplehavea choiceaboutwhereto live.
that shouldbe providedover the
The VittagePlanshouldset the levelsof housingdevelopment
planperiodto bestmeetthe needsof the areaandestablisha clearstratetyfor meeting
developmentneedsin the most sustainableway that protects the qualityof life of existingand
future residents.
Its policiesshoufdaimto ensurethat developmentis of highguafityandwifl meetthe chaffenges
endeavorintto not loseopenspaces
that residents
the Villagefacewith an ageingpopulation,
the wholeof the Planshouldbe the
needto providea goodqualityof life.Underpinning
developmentTakingaccountof localcircumsances,
commitmentto sustainable
Government's
andother proposalsshouldaimto meetthe 3 overarching
the newVillagePlan'sdevelopment
principlesof susainability:
.

andcompetitiveeconomyby
Economic
- contributintto buiHinga stron&responsive
ensuringthat sufficientlandof the right type is availablein the right placesandat the right time
andby identiffingandcoordinating
development
to supporttrowth andinnovation;
reguirernents,includingthe provision of inftastructure;
.

by providingthe supplyof
Social- supportingstrong,vibrantandhealthycommunities,
andby creatinga high
housingrequiredto meetthe needsof presentandfuture generations;
localservicesthat reflectthe community's
needsand
qualitybuiltenvironment,
with accessible

to/z
andculturalwellbeing;
and
suppoftits health,.social
.

our natural,builtandhistoric
Environmenal-contributingto protectingandenhancing
prudentuseof natural
and,aspaft <ifthis,helpingto improvebiodiversity,
environmeng
andadapting
wasteandpollution,andmitigating
to climatechange
resources,
minimising
low
carboneconomy.
includingmovingto a
Whorlton will continueto be one of the bestplacesto livein CountyDurham.The residents
will havea superbquafrtyof lffe in an exceptionalfybeautifuf,ruraf andgreenenvironment.
.

To protectthe characterof Whorlton, includingia buik andnaturalheritage,aswell as
the area,andprotectand
protectingthe GreenBelt. New development
shouldenhance
enhancebiodiversity.

.

To providelandfor housingin susainablelocationsthat meetslocalneedsand
andgiveschoiceabouttype,size,tenureandcost
aspirations,
PolicyFramework(NPPF)statesthat the purposeof planningis to help
The NationalPlanning
development,
andthe NPPFhasat its hearta presumptionin hvour of
achievesustainable
susainabledevelopment,which it saysshouldbe seenas a goldenthread runningthrough both
planmakinganddecisiontaking.
.

that are highqualityandwell-designed
with distinctive
To delivernew developments
of climate
characterthat reflectstheir location,andwhichrespondsrobustlyto the challenges
change.
proposals
development
the Villageplanshouldake a positiveapproachthat
When considering
reflectsthe presumptionin favour of sustainabledwelopment containedin the National
PolicyFramework.I hopethe villagewill alwayswork proactively
with applicants
Planning
iointly
to findsolutionswhichmeanthat proposalswill be in accordwith the DurhamLocalPlan
The SHMAincludesconsideration
of needfor affordablehousing.
Horticulture,forestry outdoor recreationandother useswhich needto be locatedin the
or wheresupportedby other policiesin the Villageplanshouldbe permitted.
countryside
Agriculturestill makesan imporant contributionto Whorlton Villageincreasingly
hrms around
for the business
activities,
to remainviable.This
the countyare diversifringinto non-4gricultural
food processing
couldincludeplantingof woodland,hrm shops,farm-based
andpackaging
craft
facilities,
nature
equestrian
businesses,
trails,
hotiday
accommodation
workshops,sporting
or
protect
quality
infrastructure.
In
order to
the
anddistinctiveness
renewable
ener$/
of the local
prevent
uncoordinateddevelopmentin rural areasandthe
landscape,
the Villageshould
piecemeal
farms.
strippingof assecfrom

Fage2

t(/',
The followingare'takenfrom the CountyDurhamPlanSubmission
Draft TrackedChanges
(April2014)
GreenBelt(page87)
Within the GreenBelgthe constructionof new buildingswill be regardedas inappropriateand
will not be permitted.Exceptions
to this,wheretheyaccordwith other policiesin the planand
minimiseimpacton oPenness
throughappropriatelandscaping
design,scale,sitingand
appropriateuseof materiafs,are:
a.

Buildings
necessary
for the purposesof agricultureor forestry;

Policy35 (pagel7l)
Development
in the Countryside
permission
Planning
for development
in the countrTside,
with the exceptionof minerals,
waste,
andrenewableenergyproposals,
will only begrantedwherethey accordwith other relevant
policiesin the Planandwhere one or more of the followingexceptionsapply:
a. The landis developedin accordance
with Policy35,an allocationin the CountyDurhamplan
or a NerihbourhoodPfan;
b. The development
proposals
are considered
necessary
for the efficientor the continued
viableoPerationof agriculture,
hofticulture,forestry,and/orother appropriatelandbased
businesses,
including
the diversification
of activitieson existinghrm unitswhichdo not
prejudicethe agricufturaluse;
AffordableHousing(pagel9)
2.l7 Thereis a needto ensurea supplyof affordable
housingacrossthe Countyin thoseareas
whereneedis mostacute.Furthermore,
there is a needto differentiate
betweenurbanand
ruraf partsof the Countywhichtend to havea differentmix of regulrementsand constraints.
The ageingpopulationmayleadto an increasein the demandfor affordable
housingat the same
time asthe reductionin publicsectorspending
is potentiallyreducingthe overallavailability
of
suPPortfor peopleandhouseholds.
Bothof thesehctors mayalsochangethe typesandsizes
of new housingthat are needed.
Policy2
SpatialApproach(page29)
Sustainable
development
andmaximizing
opportunities
for deliveryare the core principlesof
the SpatialApproach.To achievethis,development
will be deliveredacrossthe Countyas
follows:
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that meetsthe needsof the localcommunity,for instance
e. In ruralareas,development
housingandeconomicdiversification,
including
appropriatetourist development,
affordable
will
be permittedprovidihgthe countrysideis protectedfrom wider developmentpressuresand
new building.
widespread
(page30)
4.8The MatthewTaylorReviewof the RuralEconomyandAffordableHousingrecommends
that localauthoritiesdo moreto ensurethat thosewho work in the countrysidecanalsolive
growthof smaller
there.Criteriad ande of the SpatialApproachwill allowthe sustainable
settlements,andgroupsof settlements,includingthose in rurat areas,therebyreflecting
MatthewTaylor'srecommendations
hrge23 SouthDurham:
New housintacrossthe areawill haveaddressed
a rante of housingneedsin the area,in
particular,
for first time buyers,
the needto provideaffordable
accommodation
HousingApproach(page42)
4.4| Evidence
(20| 3)
tatheredfor the preparationof the StrategicHousingMarketAssessment
identifies
housing.
the needfor market,executiveandaffordable
ExceptionSites(page100)
Housingandemploymentrelateddevelopment
that is contraryto Policy35 (Development
in
but accordswith other relevantpoliciesin the Planwill be permittedwhere:
the Countryside)
The developmentprovidesaffordablehousing,there is evidenceof needidentifiedin an
a.
the tenuresplitbeoreensocialrented,affordable
appropriatehousingneedsassessment,
rented
rentedreflectsthis needand,whereverpossible,
andintermediate
the housingis allocatedto
thosewho are in localhousingneed;
With regardto a. above,I understand
that an independent
surveywasmadeby a housing
which
comprised,
Winston,
Whorlton
company
Gainford,
andWesnriclq Langtonand lngleton
(l believe)the documentstatedthat DurhamCountyCouncilwere awareof this. Will the
resultsbe usedasevidenceof needin an appropriatehousingneedsassessment?
lf so canthe
villageseethe resultsof the evidence
that appliesto Whorlton.
Housing(paget00)
5.25Exceptionhousingshouldmeetlocalneeds,reflectdemandfor particularsizes,typesand
tenureof housesandbe affordablein perpetuity. Thejustification
for housingdevelopment
on
suchsitescanonlybe madeon the basisof a pressinglocalneedfor affordablehousingwhich
cannoteasilybe met in other ways.
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Policy15(page94)
Developmentof unallocatedsitcsin Built up Areas
Whorlton hasno allocatedsitesin the Durhamplanandpolicyl5 mustbe adheredto on the
adoptionof the DurhamPlan.
Quantityof New Development
In order to meetthe needsandaspirationsof presentandfuture residentsof Whorlton, I feel
shouldbe proposedin the Villagefor the next 20 years
the followinglevelsof development
a. l0 new homes(not includingaffordable)
to meetthe growingneedfor housingfor older peoples
5 shouldbe Bungalows
5 shouldbe Familyhomesa mixtureof 3, 4, 5 bedrooms
Thetoal couldbe builtasandwhenbut not to exceeda total of l0 untilafter2030.
Whorhon Villageplanwill only applyto the landwithin the boundarythat hasbeenchosen.
Any largeor smallscaledevelopmentthat maybe appliedfor in the life of the planwhich is
nearto the boundarybut outsidein the Parishwill haveto be dealtwith underordinary
planningrulesand the DurhamPfan
I think it is imporant for the residentsof the villageto be informedthat they canstill evenif
the villageplanis adoptedobiectto anyplanningapplicationtrat is submitted.

Regards
DavidKinch
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We are vervexcited
&at for Feb'scornedynightwe
havethe verytalented
Aidan Goatfey,with his
Edinburghpreviewshow-'11{and
a half) films to happinss"
Aidan'slastEdinburgh
showwasa
massive
hit, we expectthispreview
for his2015showto sellout,
ticketsarestrictlylimitedso please
getyoursearly!
Ticketsavailablenowfrorn

BridaeIn*: €6 advf7 door

REAL ALE - GOOD FOOD - OPEN ALL DAY

THEA66TilOTELLOOKOUTFOROURSPECIALS
NIGHTS

Tel. 01833 627334
Restaurant:
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
6.30-9pm

A warm friendly
atmospherewith excellent
home-cookedfood

Smallweddings,
christenings,
privatedining
parties
cateredfor

/\f?t+lDtr

Neighbourhood
plan progress
THE preparationof the Whorlton additionalland for the cemetery
Village Neighbour-hoodPlan is is progressing
at a slow pacebut
progressingwell andthe plan has the Councillorsareconfidentthat
now been submittedto Durham the effortswill be well worth it
Counfy Council for their views in spite of the increaseof our
andadvice.
CouncilTax due to the expenses
The Plan is available on the associated
with the proposals.
Parish Council website, limited
GEORGESTASTNY
number of paper copies will be
ParishCouncilChairman
made availablefor inspectionat
the pub. Any commentsto the
Clerkplease.
A proposalhasbeenmentioned
at the last Council meeting to
erect a seat round the chestnut WHORLTON Village Hall again
tree on The Green. Pleasepass becamethe stageof choicefor a
your commentsand suggestions CastlePlayersPremiere: Simon
includingfundraisingto coverthe Pell's adaptationof The 39 Steps
by John Buchan was a sell-out
coststo the Clerk.
The negotiationswith Danshell and the audiencewere chuckling
to purchasethe play arealand and happily during this action-packed

Sell-outfor 39
Stepspremiere

NEWSHAM
VILTAGE
HALL

NAVENSIIIORTII
FruENDS
SCNOOT

,!;' QUIZ& CHILLINIGHT
FridapFebruary
6th,7.30pm

Tj.Okbts,t6
including
supper.
Licensed
bar.Phone
Joon07967
655204
: orJoanne
on07855
700568
orRachel
on07976
769155
1i- l

i '.:'

?-+

DickensBarservingTraditional
BarMeals
andCaskAles.
The Garage- The perfectindoor& outdoor
spa experience op€r dailyfrom9am.
TheMorritt& TheGarage
GretaBridge,NearBarnard
Castle,
DLl2 gSE
01833627232
ralvuw.themo
rritt.co.uk / www.theearaeesoa.co.
uk

/L^

pertbrmanceby the community
theatregroup.
There have been many films
andplaysmadefrom the story but
this one was more comedy than
dramaand resembledpantomime
much more than the famous
Hitchcockthriller.
Simon's previous adaptations
of novels to stage, such as
Dracul4 weresopopularthatthey
had to tour the village halls of
Teesdalefor fwo wintersrunning
and it would be unsurprisingif
this onewent the sameway.
The cast and crew were
delighted with the venue and
just regretted that they could
not take Whorlton's "stunning
lighting system" on tour with
them; it certainly added to the
atmospherics.
The tour continues into
Februaryso you can catch it if
you missed it at the following
venues:
Friday,January30th,7.30pm
St lvlary's Parish Hall, Barnard
Castle(01833637904)
Sunday,Februarylsl 3pm St
Cuthbert'sCentre.Crook(01388
730495)
Friday.February6th, 7.30pm
Bowes& GilmonbyVillageHall
(018336283s7)
Sunday,February8th,3pm
Scarth Hall, Staindrop(01833
660773)
The Castle Players are now
recruiting for The Merry Wives
of Windsor in the summer First
meeting is at the parish hall on
Monday February 2nd, 7pm why not comealong?

fft@Whorlton
Monday
eveningartclasses
havenowbegunatWhorlton
Village
Hall,starting
at 7pm,in
addition
to ourregular
ongoing
groupforthose
Thursday
1(}am
whocan'tmakethedaytime.
Please
contact
DavidHall- JaneYoung
wumr.whorlton-art.com
038283
07588

lfr#rPiK
PLAN
WHORLTON
VILLAGENEIGHBOURHOOD
REGARDINGHOUSINGDEVELOPMENT
IN WHORLTON
PUBLICCONSULTATION
organisedby the \ ruNPCommitteein
You are invitedto take part in a publicconsultation
of the villagein relationto the new DurhamCounty
respectof the futuredevelopment
Plan.
Planrequirespublicparticipation
fromthe residentsof the village.
The Neighbourhood
carriedout by the \Morlton
Youwill recollectthe previoushousingconsultation
endorsedoption2
CommunityAssociationlastyear in Novemberwhichoverwhelmingly
groups
preferring"isolatedsmallhousingdevelopments
in
of 1 to 3 dwellings,in
Thisoptionhas beenadoptedby the \ ruNPCommitteeas a basis
appropriatelocations".
for the \ MNP regardingfuturehousingdevelopment.
The VWNPwill cover20year periodfrom2015to 2035andthe Committeeis seeking
your viewson the numberand typeof the dwelfingsto be built withinthe period.The
committeefeelsthat about10 dwellingsin all includingany low cost housingcouldbe built
withpreferenceto familytypedwellingsin orderto attractyoungerpeopleand to redress
the imbalanceof olderpeopleand largenumberof smalldwellingsin the village.
The cfosingdatefor the submissionof yourentryis Monday15s tlecember 2014and
yourentryis to be postedintothe collectionbox at The BridgePublicHouse.Additional
copiesof the formare availableat The BridgePublicHouse.
will be assessedby the Clerkto the ParishCouncil.Your
The resultof the consultation
however,
in orderto ensurethe legalityof the consultation,
anonymitywill be secured,
yourname,addressand signaturemustbe provided.The consultation
is opento anyone
years
living
18
of
in
the
village.
age
over
QUESTION1
for the numberof newdwellingsin \Mrorltonoverthe 20
Pleasestateyour preference
yearperiod.

2
QUESTION
Pleasestateyour preferencefor the type of housingto be built,ie famityhouses,
bungalowsor flats,low costhousingetc.

YourName

Signature

Youraddress

Committee.
Prepared
andprintedby the\AruNP
November
2014
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Consultation
Results

Poctcode
DL128XD
DL128XQ
DL128XQ
DL12$(Q
DL128XD
DL12BUZ
DL128UZ
DL12O(D
DL128XQ
DL128XD
DL128XF
DL128XA
DL128XD
DL12O(D
DL128XA
DL128XA
DL12$(D
DL128XL
DL128XQ
DL128XA
DL128XD
DL128XA
DL128XQ
DL128XA
DLl2 8XD
DL128XQ
DL128XD
DL128XD
AVERAGES

l{umber of
Dwelllngs
3

3
3
4
5
6
I
6
6
6
8
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
'12
15
15
16
18
20
20
30
10.4

Bungnlowg
Oo/o
100%
Oo/o
50Vo
0o/o
1@Vo
1@o/o
woh
50o/o
fio/o
lWoh
fio/o
0o/o
fi%
ooh
0o/o
0o/o
0o/o
33%
fio/o
OVo
Oo/o
8o/o
Oo/o
33o/o
33o/o
25o/o
$Jo/o
33.57%

3t1Bp]d
Famlly
Houses
1@o/o
Oo/o
10ff/o
$e/b
1A0o/o
Oo/o
0o/o
50o/o
50Yo

tr/o
0o/o
$V/o
V/o
Wo
1Wo/o
1OU/o
10{)o/o
1O0,/o
33o/o
50,o/o
100%
100o/o
33To
1Wo
33o/o
33o/o
25o/o
3370

55.(xl%
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Low Coct
Femlly
Hourlng Note
Oalo
0o/o
Oo/o
0o/o
0o/o
Oo/o
0o/o

07onot exad percentag€s
0% not exad percentages
0% not exacl peroentages
0Vo
0% not exaci p€roentages
lOOo/o
0olonot exaci percsntages
Oo/o
0o/o
Oo/o
OVo

337onot exaci peroenteges
0% not exaci peroentages
Oo/o
Oo/o

33%not exad p€rcentages
Oo/o

33%not exactpercentages
33%not exad p€rcentages
SOVo
33%not 6xactperaentages
tl.2gtlo

Affie*l>t* +
@nwl.co.ulo
From: DanielWoodward<Daniel.Woodward
Subject: RE: WhorftonNeightlrurhood Plan
Date: 27 Apnl201514:33:06GMT+01:fi)
To:'George Stashy' qeorgestashy@gmail.com>
1 Attachment,132 KB
George,
for your
to commenton the housingproposals
Manythanksfor givingus the opportunity
plan.
neighbourhood
I havetaken a look at the Whorltonareaon our sewermappingsystem.
Works(STW).
withinthe regionwilldrainto WhorltonSewageTreatment
Anydevelopment
smallSTW
Thisis locatedto the southof the villagecloseto the river.Thisis a relatively
whichservesonlythe village.
any
At thismomentin timeI am notawareof any issueswiththe STW.I do notanticipate
overthe next20 yearsto the STW.
issueswiththe additionof 1Onodwellings
ln termsof the seweragenetwork,I haveattacheda planshowinghistoricfloodingeventsin
the area.Pleasenotethattheseareasare onlywhathavebeenreportedto NW and that
theseareasonlyfloodedin whatis knownas an "extremeevent".An "extremeevent"is
thanthatthe seweris designed
NW classas a stormthatis of a higherintensity
something
to copewith.
Withthis informationwe wouldhaveno concernsaboutthe additionof 10nodwettingsin the
areato the seweragenetwork.
usethe hierarchyof preferencewhendisposingof
We woufdstillrecommenddevelopment
to soakawayor watercourse
before
surfacewater.Thiswouldbe firstlydischarging
attemptingto connectto the publicsewer.
of
usefuland I wishyou the bestof luckwiththe development
I hopeyoufindthisinformation
plan.
the Whorltonneighbourhood
you requirepleasefeelfreeto contactme directlyand I will
lf thereis anyfurtherinformation
be happyto giveanysupportI can.
Thanks
DanielWoodward
PlanningTeam
NewDevelopmentE: daniel.woodward@nwl.co.uk
T: 01914196731
W: www.nwl.co.uk
Road,Washington,
NE388LB
Water,LeatHouse,Pattinson
Northumbrian

lltr.
Y\lPA*
€2

NAIRN'S
COUNTYDURHAM

Ian Nairn

Whorlton
In the mellowest part of Durham, betweenDarlington and Barnard
Castle.A pert triangular green,as conciseand finished as a theorem,
beautifully kept up. The feel of an estatevillage but wirthout the
regimentation: a natural and organic plan, trimmed up and put
on
parade. It must never overflow beyond the boundaries of the
green.
Here for once is a place which is in its ideal statenow: an it needs
is
maintenance.
Apparently so correct,whorrton has a surprise up its sleeve.Exactly
one field away from the southem end of the green,the landscape
drops away suddenly a hundred feet to the Tees.This demure
miss
was sitting on a cliff-edge all the time.
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Contact us at:
Write to:

Sustainability and Climate Change
Durham County Council
County Hall
Floor 5
Rm 66-72
Durham
DH1 5UQ

Telephone:

03000 265543

Email:

sustainabilityappraisal@durham.gov.uk

Date:
19 June 2015
Our ref: 155852
Your ref: Whorlton NP

Durham County Council
Regeneration and Economic Development

Customer Services
Hornbeam House
Crewe Business Park
Electra Way
Crewe
Cheshire
CW1 6GJ

FAO Nadia Wetherell
BY EMAIL ONLY

T 0300 060 3900

Dear Nadia
Planning consultation: Whorlton Village Neighbourhood Plan SEA and HRA Screening Opinions
Thank you for your consultation on the above dated 04 June 2015 which was received by Natural
England on 04 June 2015.
Natural England is a non-departmental public body. Our statutory purpose is to ensure that the
natural environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of present and future
generations, thereby contributing to sustainable development.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Screening Opinion
Natural England agrees with the conclusion of the SEA screening report that the plan is unlikely to
have a significant effect on the environment.
Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) Screening Opinion
Natural England agrees with the conclusion of the HRA screening report that the plan is unlikely to
have a significant effect on any European Sites.
Whorlton Village Neighbourhood Plan ± Draft
Local Sites: The plan boundary incorporates part of the Whorlton Banks Local Wildlife Site (LWS).
It should be ensured that sufficient information is available to understand the impact of the plan on
the LWS. The Neighbourhood Plan should seek to avoid impacts on the LWS by directing
development away from the most sensitive areas with mitigation only considered when this is not
possible.
Ancient Woodland: The plan boundary incorporates areas of semi-natural ancient woodland.
Natural England have produced Standing Advice on ancient woodland and veteran trees which
provides advice on how protect them from development in accordance with the requirements of
Para 118 of the NPPF.
https://www.gov.uk/ancient-woodland-and-veteran-trees-protection-surveys-licences
We would be happy to comment further should the need arise but if in the meantime you have any
queries please do not hesitate to contact us.
For any queries relating to the specific advice in this letter only please contact Colin Godfrey on
03000 601164. For any new consultations, or to provide further information on this consultation
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please send your correspondences to consultations@naturalengland.org.uk.
We really value your feedback to help us improve the service we offer. We have attached a
feedback form to this letter and welcome any comments you might have about our service.
Yours sincerely
Colin Godfrey
Northumbria Team
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Whorlton Neighbourhood Plan Checklist
This checklist is for Neighbourhood Plan covering Whorlton. Due to the high
volume of neighbourhood plans across the county we have had to focus our
detailed engagement to those areas where the environmental risks are greatest.
Together with Natural England, English Heritage and Forestry Commission we have published joint advice
on neighbourhood planning which sets out sources of environmental information and ideas on
incorporating the environment into plans. This is available at:
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140328084622/http://cdn.environmentagency.gov.uk/lit_6524_7da381.pdf
The below checklist takes you through the issues we would consider in reviewing your Plan. We aim to
reduce flood risk, while protecting and enhancing the water environment.
We recommend completing this to check whether we are likely to have any concerns with your
Neighbourhood Plan at later stages.

Flood Risk
Your Neighbourhood Plan should conform to national and local policies on flood risk:


National Planning Policy Framework ± para.100
µ,QDSSURSULDWHGHYHORSPHQWLQDUHDVDWULVNRIIORRGLQJVKRXOGEHDYRLGHGE\GLUHFWLQJGHYHORSPHQW
away from areas at highest risk, but where development is necessary, making it safe without increasing
flood risk HOVHZKHUH¶

If your Neighbourhood Plan is proposing sites for development check whether there are any areas of Flood
Zones 2 or 3 within the proposed site allocations.
How?

Input postcodes or place names at:
http://maps.environmentagency.gov.uk/wiyby/wiybyController?x=357683.0&y=355134.0&scale=
1&layerGroups=default&ep=map&textonly=off&lang=_e&topic=floodma
p

If there are no
areas of Flood
Zones 2 or 3:

We note that there is no sites specifically identified for the construction
of new development through your Neighbourhood Plan, but we would
advise that any future proposals are directed away from areas where
there is a risk of flooding. This is consistent with the aims of national
planning policy and the emerging policies in the County Durham Local
Plan.
If you are aware that any of the sites have previously suffered flooding
or are at risk of other sources of flood risk such as surface water or
groundwater flooding we recommend you seek the advice of Durham
County Council.

If sites proposed
include areas at
risk of flooding:

In accordance with national planning policy the Sequential Test should
be undertaken to ensure development is directed to the areas of lowest
IORRGULVN7KLVVKRXOGEHLQIRUPHGE\WKH(QYLURQPHQW$JHQF\¶VIORRG

www.gov.uk/environment-agency

map for planning and Durham County &RXQFLO¶V Strategic Flood Risk
Assessment (SFRA). We recommend you contact Durham County
Council to discuss this requirement further.
We would have concerns if development is allocated in this high risk
flood zone without the Sequential Test being undertaken.
It is important that your Plan also considers whether the flood risk
issues associated with these sites can be safely managed to ensure
development can come forward.
Next steps

Please contact us (see details below) for further advice if any sites
include areas of Flood Zone 3, which is defined as having a high
probability of flooding, as we may have concerns with your Plan.

Wastewater Treatment
The Durham County Water Cycle Study 2012 did not identify Whorlton as a specified settlement where
sewerage headroom and water supply had been assessed against future capacity. It is noted however, that
Northumbrian Water Ltd have been consulted during the preparation process of the Neighbourhood Plan
and have confirmed that the proposed number of dwellings can be serviced from the existing network
assuming development occurs as forecast. The recent extension and upgrade to the Sewage Treatment
Works (STWs) serving the village ensure that adequate provision has been made to maintain high quality
chemical and biological health to the River Tees.
Surface water comprises the greatest proportion of volume in combined sewer systems therefore removing
it can have the beneficial effect of reduce the flow arriving at the STW, freeing up headroom within the
sewer system. Surface water can be managed on sites with Sustainable Urban Drainage System (SUDS)
instead of being directed to a public sewer and we would recommend that any proposed housing site
should be designed to mimic natural catchment processes using a sustainable drainage approach i.e.
SUDS. Mimicking natural catchment processes will help to limit surface water on the site.

Water Management
In February 2011, the Government signalled its belief that more locally focussed decision making and
action should sit at the heart of improvements to the water environment. This is widely known as the
catchment-based approach and has been adopted to deliver requirements under the Water Framework
Directive. It seeks to:


deliver positive and sustained outcomes for the water environment by promoting a better understanding
of the environment at a local level; and



to encourage local collaboration and more transparent decision-making when both planning and
delivering activities to improve the water environment.

Neighbourhood Plans provide an opportunity to deliver multi-functional benefits through linking
development with enhancements to the environment.
Whorlton Neighbourhood is within the Northumbria River Basin Management Plan area. This area is
subdivided into catchments. The relevant catchment for your District is the Tees catchment. A Catchment
Partnership has been established for each of these to direct and coordinate relevant activities and projects
within the catchment through the production of a Catchment Management Plan. The Catchment
Partnerships are supported by a broad range of organisations and individuals representing a whole host of
interests.
The following website provides information that should be of use in developing your Neighbourhood Plan
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/river-basin-management-plan
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Protection of Biodiversity
We would recommend that environmental infrastructure, including habitat enhancements, water storage
areas, and green space, is taken into account when looking to fund local infrastructure. The environment
Agency approve of the use of local policies within the Neighbourhood plan identifying specific sites of high
environmental value combined with an overarching conservation approach to the parish as a whole.

Protection of Environment: other issues
It is noted that within the Neighbourhood Plan that there is an aspiration for the extension to the Parish
Cemetery. Whilst any application for planning permission for this type of proposal would require the
Environment Agency to be consulted, it should be noted that such proposals will require a screening
assessment to ensure groundwaters and outfall into the River Tees are not affected.

Community Infrastucture Levy
We would recommend that environmental infrastructure, including habitat enhancements, water storage
areas, and green space, is taken into account when looking to fund local infrastructure where applicable (
and in conjunction with any policies contained within relevant plans concerning the County Durham Council
area) .
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